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A great environment to live in

Our core proposition
Chesterfield Borough Council has a
great number of responsibilities that
are met by the delivery of a broad
range of exceptional services.
For the purpose of clear communication
these responsibilities and services can
be summarised as:
• A great environment to live in.
• A place with good prospects.
• Excellent facilities to enjoy.

These five core propositions are
central to how the organisation
communicates with the public
that we serve.
See appendix one –
‘departmental communication
matrix by core services’.

• A housing service to depend on.
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A place with
good prospects

Our brand values
People will form opinions of our organisation, we
want them to form the right ones and see us at
our best at all times.
Our rational values ‘at the
heart of everything we do’

Service values ‘what it feels like
to meet us’

Emotional values ‘what it feels
like to belong’

Value for money – delivering
all services with the
greatest efficiency.

Open and honest – the
organisation is open and honest
by nature, whether that be
face to face contact, over the
telephone or through our digital
and printed media.

Proud – everyone connected to
the organisation is immensely
proud of the town, the borough
and the council. We share a
wonderful heritage that must
not be forgotten, but embrace
the need to secure Chesterfield’s
future as a modern, vibrant and
successful town.

Leadership – being confident
about the quality of our
organisation and the borough
we serve now and for the future.

Friendly and attentive – we
have a friendly manner that is
focused on others.

Caring – with such great pride
comes care. Care for the town,
the environment and its people.
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Rational
values

How our brand
values affect design

Service
values

Emotional
values

• Confident modern design
• Demonstrate leadership
• Cost sensitive designs

• Open, honest and friendly
•	A softness to the style to
reflect caring values

• Proud and caring
• Maintaining the spire reference
• Keep red as the core colour

Our brand values are different from the organisational values
that form part of our Council Plan. However, the two are
intended to work alongside each other.
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Using the brand

Excellent facilities to enjoy

Chesterfield Borough
Council is a organisation
to be proud of and
the usage of the
brand needs to
reflect that across all
communications.

Consistency
To properly show the full  
scale and breadth of services
provided by Chesterfield
Borough Council there must
be consistency across all
activities in the presentation
of the brand.
These guidelines show which
brand elements and markers
to use for each and every
Chesterfield Borough Council
communication.  
This should not result in all
communications looking the
same. Implemented correctly
there is enough flexibility in
the brand to deliver ‘stand
out’ design when required.  
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The symbol of Chesterfield
Borough Council
Our logo is the symbol
of Chesterfield Borough
Council — and is unique
to us.
It is the primary brand mark. It is crucial that
we use it correctly and consistently across
all applications.
Here’s how you can always apply the logo in
a clear, consistent way.
The Chesterfield Borough Council logo has
been especially drawn and so always produce it
from original artwork.

Figure 1

Clear space
The impact of the Chesterfield
Borough Council logo depends
upon the space surrounding
it. This is known as minimum
clear space.
A minimum clear space
surrounding the Chesterfield
Borough Council logo has been
established using the width of
the ‘spire’, see figure 1.
This area must be kept clear
of all other type, graphic
elements, rules and detailed
areas within photography
and illustration.

Figure 2

Figure 3

Scaling
It is essential that when scaling
the logo you always ensure
that it is done proportionately.
Using the logo in black
or white
Whenever you are using the
logo in black-out or white-out,
ensure it’s one of the approved
versions as demonstrated in
figures 2 and 3.
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7

Figure 8

Figure 9

Figure 10

Figure 11

Incorrect usage of the logo
All the elements
of the logo have
been specifically
designed, spaced
and positioned.
Never redraw
or distort the
original artwork
in any way.

Avoid using the logo when the
backgrounds or imagery do
not provide sufficient contrast
for the brand identification to
clearly stand out.
You can not:
· T
 wist or distort the proportion
of the logo.
· U
 se the logo in any other
colour or tint than
those specified.
Do not put the logo on:
· C
 oloured or dark backgrounds
(this would only apply to the
full colour and black logo).
· Complicated images.
· Textured backgrounds.

Never recreate, alter or modify
any aspect of the Chesterfield
Borough Council logo, see
figures 4 and 5.
Do not modify the artwork i.e.
move the lettering or substitute
with another typeface, see
figures 6 and 7.
Do not print in a colour other
than those specified or use the
logo as a repeat pattern for a
background effect, see figures
8 and 9.
Do not allow secondary
information or picture imagery
to intrude on the clear space,
see figure 10.
Do not use any special effects,
e.g. drop shadows, see figure 11.
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Figure 12

Working with our grid
Our brand texture is
used as a visual marker
to help identify and
harmonise the brand.

We have developed a grid
system to ensure that creative
and striking graphical textures
can be originated for our
divisions and services, and that
these can be used easily across
multiple platforms.
Creating the grid
When creating your artwork  
document, set a grid of 11
columns and 11 rows. These will
form the main structure of the
grid, see figure 12.
Angular shapes can be drawn
from the points created by the
grid, see figure 13.
Figure 14 and 15 demonstrates
how the final shape will look.

Figure 13
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Getting the grid right
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Fitness Friday

Fitness Friday
Every Friday at Queens Park
Sports Centre
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06

Every Friday at Queens Park
Sports Centre
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Ehenis doluptas essinvel ipiduci
maionse quiandit fugit, volorioribus
di comnis et fugia vollorem eatur,
sum, a sitatemquis diandam verum
rem harunditiunt vent est aliquatio
cuptat optasped.

Ehenis doluptas essinvel ipiduci
maionse quiandit fugit, volorioribus
di comnis et fugia vollorem eatur,
sum, a sitatemquis diandam verum
rem harunditiunt vent est aliquatio
cuptat optasped.
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Atquas sollor modi non eium
quatius des nosam reseque
voluptium re dolupta cullam, offici
tem exceped enis.

Atquas sollor modi non eium
quatius des nosam reseque
voluptium re dolupta cullam, offici
tem exceped enis.
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The place for innovation
and creative inspiration

The place for innovation
and creative inspiration

Chesterfield is full of modern developments such
as new business units, office accommodation,
Innovation Centres, modern housing, retail
centres and schools.

Chesterfield is full of modern developments such
as new business units, office accommodation,
Innovation Centres, modern housing, retail
centres and schools.
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Our pledge to the
environment

Our pledge to the
environment

CUt duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.
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Great shows for the
new year.

Great shows for the
new year.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do
eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
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Show title

Show title

Show title

Show title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Show title

Show title

Show title

Show title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Show title

Show title

Show title

Show title

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88

Tickets from £88.88
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Find out more at:

Find out more at:

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk
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Getting the grid right

210mm x 99mm - DL
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A place with
good prospects
Chesterfield is full of modern developments such
as new business units, office accommodation,
Innovation Centres and retail centres.

Fitness Friday
Every Friday at Queens Park Sports Centre
Ehenis doluptas essinvel ipiduci maionse quiandit fugit, volorioribus di comnis
et fugia vollorem eatur, sum, a sitatemquis diandam verum rem harunditiunt
vent est aliquatio cuptat optasped.
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A guide to recycling

mporia nempossequam volum quam,
08 Nequiate
quiberrum sit, nim exped quiderum, sum fuga,
itatiusdam, est molliqui ut aspidelecto quae.

A guide to recycling
Nequiate mporia nempossequam volum quam,
quiberrum sit, nim exped quiderum, sum fuga,
itatiusdam, est molliqui ut aspidelecto quae.
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A Midsummer Night’s Dream
The Pomegranate Theatre
Ehenis doluptas essinvel ipiduci maionse quiandit fugit, volorioribus
di comnis et fugia vollorem eatur, sum, a sitatemquis diandam
verum rem harunditiunt vent est aliquatio cuptat optasped.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk
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Figure 16

Getting the grid wrong

An evening of culture
The Pomegranate Theatre

Our brand texture has been carefully considered
to ensure continuity throughout the brand even
when imagery and space is restrictive.
Here we demonstrate how it
might be used incorrectly and
how we can rectify any issues
to ensure that our brand is
consistent and legible to the
target audience.
Although the texture in figure
16 is correct, it is not suited to
the complex image used as it
detracts away from the copy
and makes it illegible. Figure
17 uses large areas of the
texture to ensure that all the
copy is legible and crops the
image to give more focus to
the main subject.

The use of different graphical
textures will be dictated by
the quality of image being
used and the amount of copy
that needs to be laid out.
Where good quality images
are available designers should
opt to use smaller graphic
textures, see figure 19. The
larger graphic textures should
be used where the photo
needs to be cropped to
provide a greater focal point,
see figure 17.

Figure 17

The detail of the photography
in figure 18 has been
concealed by the texture and
copy has been flowed across
the two texture planes making
it illegible. In figure 19 the
copy can be clearly defined
within the good clear space
of the image while the lower
texture helps to retain the
detail of the photography and
ensures that the logo is placed
in a clear area.   
The overuse of the texture
and colour palette in figure
20 detracts away from the
image and logo and makes
the copy illegible. Figure 21
demonstrates how simplifying
the document ensures that all
important elements are visible
and legible.

Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

An evening of culture
The Pomegranate Theatre
Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Figure 18

Figure 19

Our pledge to the
environment
Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Our pledge to the
environment
Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Figure 20

Figure 21

Our pledge to the
environment
Our pledge to the
environment
Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem. Nam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

Cut duntemque estionseque voloratque
pla consequam hil mi, adita postique,
seruptisit quibus suntectem nbam
videllecti ipsande struptat.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk
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Figure 22

Figure 23

Top margin

Bottom margin

Bottom margin

Figure 24

Margins are specified as the top
and bottom row and left and right
column which will be determined
by the 11x11 grid, see figure 22.
Columns can then be created
within the central area of the
document, the size and amount
of columns can vary depending
on relevant content and the
design, see figure 23.

Figures 24 and 25 demonstrate
how the content will start to look
in a three column central area.

Left margin

Left margin

When creating newsletters,
magazines and other informative
documents that contain large
amounts of copy you will need to set
margins and columns accordingly.

Right margin

Right margin

Margins and columns

Top margin

Figure 25
Name or chapter of publication to go here

Name or chapter of publication to go here

Dundel illab ipissim soluptae. As eum
estecatis cone natio. Ut laborep udipit aut
excepratia seribus cidendi qui atur aci odi
ut quibuscipsam am, ese pernam entias.

Dundel illab ipissim soluptae. As eum
estecatis cone natio. Ut laborep udipit aut
excepratia seribus cidendi qui atur aci odi
ut quibuscipsam am, ese pernam entias.

Dundel
illab ipissim
soluptae. As
eum estecatis
cone natio. Ut
laborep udipit
aut excepratia
seribus qui.

Dundel
illab ipissim
soluptae. As
eum estecatis
cone natio. Ut
laborep udipit
aut excepratia
seribus qui.

Ceatio qui blatem quas
aut aceprepuda verro ese
niantibus es essequia sim aut
dis ma vent.
Pa inumquosam hictae num,
verionsequi di voloris ne veni
beritas esto omnis modition
rest quiditatio escieni ad
quostorestis site nimus
nullecae et porae destiat
uristem que nihil milluptatur
ad ut haritam, tet atus.
Puditia conest, voluptatur,
consequam ipienihil
modipsum expliatiis
solorenempor as mint aut ilic
te dolorum quasit eumquia
spedissequo veniae. Et acia
illabo. Nequamus aut ut
poremporro eum dolest
pratiist, sequost, quiae dis
dereium int.

aliqui nosteni minusda
corpos aut ut asserit ibusdae
debitinvelit recest, soloritas et
as di re, nimpora sequoditam
volore consequate
voluptaquid que pa dolor
ad ma dollut et il esto dem
exerspicia illaboriatem
magnihil endaeris voloritate
commo blant maiore nietur?
Sollaut as dipiet ent eum
doluptate debitas invelec
esequod unt resequas
quatur, et odisinv ellorib
uscipsam ut que veliqui
coreic te nimint experatiore
nullupta siti dolupturiae
optatia cumquam,
expliquodis nonsequis
repudit ex entus sunti.

Parchilique sam, sequam
alignihici sint pra is
magnihitat officit, cus quam

Ceatio qui blatem quas
aut aceprepuda verro ese
niantibus es essequia sim aut
dis ma vent.
Pa inumquosam hictae num,
verionsequi di voloris ne veni
beritas esto omnis modition
rest quiditatio escieni ad
quostorestis site nimus
nullecae et porae destiat
uristem que nihil milluptatur
ad ut haritam, tet atus.
Puditia conest, voluptatur,
consequam ipienihil
modipsum expliatiis
solorenempor as mint aut ilic
te dolorum quasit eumquia
spedissequo veniae. Et acia
illabo. Nequamus aut ut
poremporro eum dolest
pratiist, sequost, quiae dis
dereium int.

aliqui nosteni minusda
corpos aut ut asserit ibusdae
debitinvelit recest, soloritas et
as di re, nimpora sequoditam
volore consequate
voluptaquid que pa dolor
ad ma dollut et il esto dem
exerspicia illaboriatem
magnihil endaeris voloritate
commo blant maiore nietur?
Sollaut as dipiet ent eum
doluptate debitas invelec
esequod unt resequas
quatur, et odisinv ellorib
uscipsam ut que veliqui
coreic te nimint experatiore
nullupta siti dolupturiae
optatia cumquam,
expliquodis nonsequis
repudit ex entus sunti.

Parchilique sam, sequam
alignihici sint pra is
magnihitat officit, cus quam
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Customer Services & Organisational Development

Personal Assistant to Deputy
Chief Executive & Head of
Environment

Figure 26

Job Share, 18.5 hours per week – Thursday, Friday &
alternate Wednesdays
£17,161
- £19,126 per annum pro rata
Department
name

Figure 27

Job title to go here

A highly competent and proactive person is required to provide efficient secretarial
support to the Deputy Chief Executive and Head of Environment.
This is a varied and challenging role which requires strong organisational and
Fullcommunication
time, part time,
days under
and pressure,
hours you will be responsible for a broad
skills. Working
rangedetails
of administrative tasks, including arranging and minuting meetings and
Salary
managing diaries, using your initiative to make decisions and solve problems.
Ost re
simint
quos
reiciuscommand
apiende of
nihillam
estrum
fugit as you will be
You
mustvolum
have an
excellent
the English
language
responsible
for word
processing
confidential
reports
and
documents using
restion
pratur? Qui
odit ea
deleste pel
moluptatus
noste
volupti
and audio
typing
skills are also an essential
coneMicrosoft
pelignihitiWord.
debisAccurate
estiania keyboard
volupti sinturem
lam
faccus,
requirement
forpro
thiset,post.
experspici
sequae
iscia neturia dempore nulpariberum
quis You
et il will
et porror
anditat. in a secretarial capacity and have RSA Stage 3 Typewriting
have experience
and RSA Stage 2 Audio Typewriting or an equivalent qualification. Please quote
Hitatesed quias dolupti urerupt atibuscim commoluptias aut
reference number: CBC/10/6587.

Information documents

Dolor se optaem
quo unte rest
sam explam.

Ommo id maio volo moluati
voluptaque paria nonsedi
genimporibus vendel etus ea
iuribus tionet explam.

omnit, omniendicat eatures equosanda solupient, etus dolupit
atempor ioriati sintio veritae.

Housing Services

Vel int in re volupta debis moluptae maximin tibuscil milland
itassequis dignatisquam repuditia vel invendi taturior aut la
nobis estibeaquo odis aut eiur sit odit et quam quos plibusti
quiduciet qui volupidusda quo cusdae. Et arumquaes sus
1 Full Time, 37 hours per week
eaque cor aturi sum eate voles.

Scheme Manager

Expliqu oditatem cum voloria
et velit liam cum nim velluptae
mi, conse consequam rerspedi
ipsunt etus.

1 Job Share, 18.5 hours per week
£15,725 - £16,830 per annum, pro rata
Department name
Duties include regular contact with each resident on a “good neighbour” basis

responsive
and caring support to elderly residents within the scheme.
Jobproviding
titlea to
go here
You will also be responsible for the security of the building, reporting repairs, and

We publish multiple documents
which can contain large amounts of
information and imagery.

Dolor se optatem
quo unte rest, sam
explam udamusae
secullabore volup.

regular cleaning of communal areas.

Full time, part time, days and hours
You will need to demonstrate an ability to communicate effectively with elderly
Salary
details
people
and people with disabilities and a genuine interest and some experience in

Ommo id maio volo moluati
voluptaque paria nonsedi
genimporibus vendel etus ea
iuribus tionet explam.

Quo molupti beatur similia venis del illiandunt ernam, quodis
essuntio il im doluptassi rerumento quam eos delesti ut aut ut
volorectam dolesen dundis que pero minimusci in cone resci
solorem dolenia eaqui as et, volut qui corem et labor se nonsequ.

Expliqu oditatem cum voloria
et velit liam cum nim velluptae
mi, conse consequam rerspedi
ipsunt etus.

At adipitatia con cumqui aut doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem repro
quidunt iliquame velignatus enimoluptius et aut landam essenditat
lacilib usciandunt quidunt.Nam debitis dellitatis explibus.

Tium expliti omnim non
cusciaturio od qui ommolup
tiberio bea ducietur res necus
modipsamus modiossim cus,
illitis magnistio doluptat eiciur?

caring for them. You will also need to demonstrate an ability to liaise with other

Ost re
simint volum
quos reicius
apiende
nihillamservice
estrum
fugitneeds, and also keep
professionals
in order
to support
and address
user’s
restion
pratur?
odit records.
ea deleste
volupti
accurate
upQui
to date
Youpel
willmoluptatus
also need tonoste
be able
and willing to assist in
participating
in, social
functions
the residents as appropriate.
conearranging,
pelignihitiand
debis
estiania volupti
sinturem
lamfor
faccus,
experspici
pro of
et,this
iscia
neturia
dempore nulpariberum
Due tosequae
the nature
post,
the successful
applicant will be subject to an
quis Enhanced
et il et porror
anditat.
Criminal
Records Bureau Check.

Rem apidebitem nimperum ipis magnatias eostist, nis molorep
taquas ant fugite nam quo blaborae ressim reprem que ent faccus
as doluptibus exero comnihicides rempostrum si tecto dolorro
to erspel inciatem velesti orestrum nobitaquati ut alique venest
facepeliqui to volor sam a venis veligen dipsum dolori optatinum qui
quasped magnam dissimusdam, aut omnihic aborernat quuntisin
consequ untotatatum faccumq uaestem at.
Lenecto omni accum, ut offictas sitintia veles autempossi que
suntorepro ius, sunto officie ntiume velles eaqui temqui doluptur?
Qui reiusdam auditatem ersperis ut ut re, optam escipit estio que
molore quidunt ad ut everuptas amusand iscidendit litatur autem.
Ut vollaut ad ex ex et et eum faccae voloraes ut eaque dolorum
quate peri sinullabo. Optae. Itatur aut labor aut labo. Nam qui ima
doluptatur, et quod erum raeces sequibusam, te officaborunt as
aboriae comnis aut vidento quiae venis doloreius.
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Landscape and Streetscene Services
itassequis dignatisquam repuditia vel invendi taturior aut la
nobis estibeaquo odis aut eiur sit odit et quam quos plibusti
quiduciet qui volupidusda quo cusdae. Et arumquaes sus
eaque cor aturi sum eate voles.
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Tium expliti omnim non
cusciaturio od qui ommolup
tiberio bea ducietur res necus
modipsamus modiossim cus,
illitis magnistio doluptat eiciur?
Tem inciliatem harchitent mintiis
est, cum quam, quo molupti
beatur similia venis del illiandunt
ernam, quodis essuntio il im
doluptassi rerumento quam
eos delesti ut aut ut volorectam
dolesen dundis que pero
minimusci in cone resci solorem
dolenia eaqui as et, volut qui
corem et labor se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut
doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem
repro quidunt iliquame
velignatus enimoluptius et
aut landam essenditat lacilib
usciandunt quidunt.

Quo molupti beatur similia
venis del illiandunt ernam,
quodis essuntio il im doluptassi
rerumento quam eos delesti
ut aut ut volorectam dolesen
dundis que pero minimusci
in cone resci solorem dolenia
eaqui as et, volut qui corem et
labor se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut
doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem
repro quidunt iliquame
velignatus enimoluptius et
aut landam essenditat lacilib
usciandunt quidunt.Nam debitis
dellitatis explibus.
Rem apidebitem nimperum ipis
magnatias eostist, nis molorep
taquas ant fugite nam quo
blaborae ressim reprem que
ent faccus as doluptibus exero
comnihicides rempostrum si
tecto dolorro to erspel inciatem
velesti orestrum nobitaquati
ut alique venest facepeliqui
to volor sam a venis veligen
dipsum dolori optatinum qui
quasped magnam dissimusdam,
aut omnihic aborernat quuntisin
consequ untotatatum faccumq
uaestem at.

30 January 2015

Quo molupti beatur similia
venis del illiandunt ernam,
quodis essuntio il im doluptassi
rerumento quam eos delesti
ut aut ut volorectam dolesen
dundis que pero minimusci
in cone resci solorem dolenia
eaqui as et, volut qui corem et
labor se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut
doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem
repro quidunt iliquame
velignatus enimoluptius et
aut landam essenditat lacilib
usciandunt quidunt.Nam debitis
dellitatis explibus.
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£15,725 - £16,830 per annum

It is important when creating any
documentation that it adheres to our
brand guidelines.
Always ensure the correct typeface,
colour palettes and logos are
used throughout.
Copy must be legible and items, such
as headlines, are clearly defined.

Figure 26 illustrates how documents
with large amounts of information
can be presented in a clear and
attractive way even when space and
colour palettes are restrictive.
Documents should be clearly laid out
and unambiguous, figure 27 shows
the correct way to layout documents
and figure 28 demonstrates how not
to create a document.
Never twist or use special effects on
images such as outlines, feathers and
drop shadows.
Ensure all copy is left aligned, and is
neatly placed. Do not use boxes with
rounded corners to highlight any copy.

Department
name for an experienced person to operate a range of Street Cleansing
We are looking

and Grounds Maintenance equipment and light plant. The role will include the

of the public highway, footpaths, parks, playing fields,
Jobcleaning
titleandtomaintenance
go here
landscaped areas, open spaces, verges and other high profile areas as instructed by

the Area Supervisor. The role will also include the use of appropriate tools, including

Fullpowered
time, hand
parttools
time,
andwhere
hours
and days
light plant,
suitably qualified. You must have the
ability to work to strict deadlines either on your own or as part of a team.
Salary details

Figure 28

You will have at least 1 years experience in environmental maintenance or horticultural

activities
have
achieved
anapiende
N.V.Q Level
1 in Environmental/Horticulture
practices
Ost re
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volum
quos
reicius
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A odit
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is also annoste
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volupti
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pelignihiti
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sinturem lam faccus,
experspici sequae pro et, iscia neturia dempore nulpariberum
Services
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et il et porror
anditat.

Apprentice Joiner & Plumber

Hitatesed quias dolupti urerupt atibuscim commoluptias aut
omnit, omniendicat eatures equosanda solupient, etus dolupit
atempor ioriati sintio veritae.

We are looking for enthusiastic, committed young people, who are eager to learn craft

Vel int
in re voluptadisciplines
debis moluptae
maximin
tibuscil
milland
based/technical
within the
construction
industry.
Applicants will have GCSEs in
Maths,dignatisquam
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C and
abovetaturior
and be able
itassequis
repuditia
invendi
aut to
la finish their apprenticeship
their 25th birthday.
arequos
expected
to last for 3 years. All training
nobisbyestibeaquo
odis autBoth
eiurapprenticeships
sit odit et quam
plibusti
will bequi
work
based on site,
with
one dayEtrelease
at Chesterfield/Clowne
College.
quiduciet
volupidusda
quo
cusdae.
arumquaes
sus
eaque
aturiwill
sum
voles. in line with Joint Negotiating Committee for Local
Thecor
salary
beeate
determined

Authority Craft and Associated Employees according to age and experience.
Applications from women, ethnic minorities and disabled people are especially
Details
to go here
welcome,
as they are under-represented as apprentices.
Cium rerrum remque sandaecab iunt pora volo officatur
For milit
further
information
ondolorio.
apprentice
vacancies
pleaseea
contact Ian Clay on
aceped
derio
quo minis
Orumqui
ventem
01246 345049.
dolutet aute non nis sit fuga. Sitaquae min net odit lautece
Areenisciandi
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forius
people
with disabilities?
sereici
con eost,
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volorem
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nimint
YES providing
that the
postholder
is aut
ableiur?
to climb, work at heights, bend, stretch,
read
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and instruments.
Necea
voloreris
se quaspero
mod moditio vit, quibus,
conseque
net quatus
eaquatum quas sitiscim fugiatempor
Plumber:
CBC/10/6604.
arit latem
quam res recerisciam, ommo imporum aditius
Joiner:qui
CBC/10/6606.
ex exClosing
exceptae
pafor
parit,
nusdame
aciet 2010.
aut omnimil eossit,
date
all posts:
13 June
idio. Endel mos et disquiat.
To apply online please visit: http://jobs.derbyshire.gov.uk/chesterfield
Icitas peles de nam, samusam incto comnimus none estrum
Details
also
from
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Town
Hall’s
main
reception,
adis dolupta volorae volupta quid quia explit
voluptasby ringing
01246 345282
or texting 07966 462404. Applications should
dionestectem
voluptat
be returned to HR, Town Hall, Chesterfield S40 1LP. No CVs please.

Ommo id maio volo moluati
voluptaque paria nonsedi
genimporibus vendel etus ea
iuribus tionet explam.

Ommo id maio volo moluati
voluptaque paria nonsedi
genimporibus vendel etus ea
iuribus tionet explam.
Expliqu oditatem cum voloria
et velit liam cum nim velluptae
mi, conse consequam rerspedi
ipsunt etus.
Tium expliti omnim non
cusciaturio od qui ommolup
tiberio bea ducietur res necus
modipsamus modiossim cus,
illitis magnistio doluptat eiciur?

Our workforce should reflect our local community. Disabled and ethnic minority people are
under-represented at all levels and we particularly encourage applications from these groups.
Disabled people are guaranteed an interview if they meet the minimum essential job
requirements. Job information available in other formats.
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Dolor se
optatem quo
unte rest, sam
explam.

Dolor se optaem
quo unte rest
sam explam.

Borough bulletin

Quo molupti beatur similia venis del illiandunt ernam, quodis
essuntio il im doluptassi rerumento quam eos delesti ut aut ut
volorectam dolesen dundis que pero minimusci in cone resci
solorem dolenia eaqui as et, volut qui corem et labor se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem repro
quidunt iliquame velignatus enimoluptius et aut landam essenditat
lacilib usciandunt quidunt.Nam debitis dellitatis explibus.
Rem apidebitem nimperum ipis magnatias eostist, nis molorep
taquas ant fugite nam quo blaborae ressim reprem que ent faccus
as doluptibus exero comnihicides rempostrum si tecto dolorro
to erspel inciatem velesti orestrum nobitaquati ut alique venest
facepeliqui to volor sam a venis veligen dipsum dolori optatinum qui
quasped magnam dissimusdam, aut omnihic aborernat quuntisin
consequ untotatatum faccumq uaestem at.
Lenecto omni accum, ut offictas sitintia veles autempossi que
suntorepro ius, sunto officie ntiume velles eaqui temqui doluptur?
Qui reiusdam auditatem ersperis ut ut re, optam escipit estio que
molore quidunt ad ut everuptas amusand iscidendit litatur autem.
Ut vollaut ad ex ex et et eum faccae voloraes ut eaque dolorum
quate peri sinullabo. Optae. Itatur aut labor aut labo. Nam qui ima
doluptatur, et quod erum raeces sequibusam, te officaborunt as
aboriae comnis aut vidento quiae venis doloreius.

30 January 2015

Expliqu oditatem cum voloria
et velit liam cum nim velluptae
mi, conse consequam rerspedi
ipsunt etus.
Tium expliti omnim non
cusciaturio od qui ommolup
tiberio bea ducietur res necus
modipsamus modiossim cus,
illitis magnistio doluptat eiciur?
Tem inciliatem harchitent mintiis
est, cum quam, quo molupti
beatur similia venis del illiandunt
ernam, quodis essuntio il im
doluptassi rerumento quam
eos delesti ut aut ut volorectam
dolesen dundis que pero
minimusci in cone resci solorem
dolenia eaqui as et, volut qui
corem et labor se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut
doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem
repro quidunt iliquame
velignatus enimoluptius et
aut landam essenditat lacilib
usciandunt quidunt.

Quo molupti beatur
similia venis del
illiandunt ernam,
quodis essuntio il im
doluptassi rerumento
quam eos delesti ut
aut ut volorectam
dolesen dundis que pero
minimusci in cone resci
solorem dolenia eaqui as
et, volut qui corem et labor
se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut
doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem
repro quidunt iliquame
velignatus enimoluptius et
aut landam essenditat lacilib
usciandunt quidunt.Nam debitis
dellitatis explibus.
Rem apidebitem nimperum ipis
magnatias eostist, nis molorep
taquas ant fugite nam quo
blaborae ressim reprem que
ent faccus as doluptibus exero
comnihicides rempostrum si
tecto dolorro to erspel inciatem
velesti orestrum nobitaquati
ut alique venest facepeliqui
to volor sam a venis veligen
dipsum dolori optatinum qui
quasped magnam dissimusdam,
aut omnihic aborernat quuntisin
consequ untotatatum faccumq

Quo
molupti beatur
similia venis del illiandunt
ernam, quodis essuntio il im
doluptassi rerumento quam
eos delesti ut aut ut volorectam
dolesen dundis que pero
minimusci in cone resci solorem
dolenia eaqui as et, volut qui
corem et labor se nonsequ.
At adipitatia con cumqui aut
doluptiis ditas esti cuptatem
repro quidunt iliquame
velignatus enimoluptius et
aut landam essenditat lacilib
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Figure 29

Stationery
It is important that our brand is
clear and unambiguous when
used on our stationery.
Stationery items should look
visually striking and clearly show
any relevant information.
Our brand grid system can be
applied for stationery items and
ensures that any designs remain
consistent and look modern.     

Figure 29 demonstrates how
our brand should be created on
stationery items in colour and for
a photo copied mono-version of
the letterhead.
Always ensure that copy is
displayed in the correct typeface,
is clearly presented and legible.
In line with our ‘one council’
approach the stationery will not
have individual team names on
it, although the address will be
changed to reflect our different
site locations.   

Chesterfield Borough Council, Town Hall, Rose Hill, Chesterfield S40 1LP

Chesterfield Borough Council, Town Hall, Rose Hill, Chesterfield S40 1LP

Telephone: 01246 345 345, Text: 07960 910 264, Email: info@chesterfield.gov.uk

Telephone: 01246 345 345, Text: 07960 910 264, Email: info@chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Name Surname
Job title to go here

With compliments

Telephone: 01246 345 345
Mobile: 07960 910 264
Email: name@chesterfield.gov.uk
Chesterfield Borough Council
Town Hall, Rose Hill, Chesterfield S40 1LP

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Chesterfield Borough Council, Town Hall, Rose Hill, Chesterfield S40 1LP
Telephone: 01246 345 345, Text: 07960 910 264, Email: info@chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk
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Figure 30

Promotional items

First Name Surname
Job title to go here

There are times when we require certain
promotional items, such as name
badges, mugs, pens and other items.
Promotional items can often
be restrictive with colour
options and the available
space to place our logo and
any additional marketing
messages or information.

Always produce the logo
from original artwork
ensuring that it is clearly
displayed with the correct
colour palettes used.
It is essential that when
scaling the logo you always
ensure that it is done
proportionately, never twist
or distort it in any way.
Figure 30 demonstrates how
promotional items can be
created even when colour
palettes and space
is restrictive.   
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Using opacity

Figure 31

Introducing opacity to our graphical textures draws
attention to all the key areas of artwork ensuring
that images and copy are effective and engaging.
Technical specifications for print:

Do not:

• Images used should be detailed
and have good contrast.

• U
 se opacity on multiple textures
as this may detract away from
important elements in the artwork.

• T
 he colour overlay should be
placed using the multiply effect,
only use this effect for static on
screen items and print pieces.

Figure 32

• S
 et the opacity to any of the
alternative effects, such as screen,
overlay, soft overlay or hard light.

• In Adobe InDesign multiply is in
the effects menu, see figure 31.
• In Adobe Illustrator multiply is
in the transparency menu, see
figure 32.
• In Adobe Photoshop multiply is in
the layers menu, see figure 33.

Figure 33
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A

B

Our primary
colour palette
There are four primary colours to the
brand which are to be used on all core
activity, especially when referring to
Chesterfield Borough Council as a whole
and/or on permanent fixtures such as
buildings, public art and signage.

D

C

A

C

Pomegranate

B

Ruby

C 0 M 90 Y 45 K 60

C 0 M 100 Y 65 K 18

R 130 G 0 B 36

R 196 G 18 B 48

HEX #820024

HEX #c41230

PMS 195

PMS 187

Rose

D

Charcoal

C 0 M 96 Y 97 K 0

C 10 M 0 Y 10 K 100

R 238 G 46 B 36

R 38 G 35 B 36

HEX #ee2e24

HEX #262324

PMS 485

PMS 426
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Our secondary
colour palette
Colour is no
longer simply an
element of design
but a standalone
statement about
the brand.

Daffodil

Honey

Strawberry

C 0 M 6 Y 95 K 0

C 0 M 49 Y 99 K 0

C 0 M 96 Y 65 K 4

R 255 G 227 B 56

R 250 G 175 B 67

R 224 G 30 B 60

HEX #ffe338

HEX #faaf43

HEX #e01e3c

PMS 108

PMS 137

PMS 186

Fuscia

Merlot

Flamingo

C 13 M 98 Y 0 K 0

C 0 M 100 Y 30 K 49

C 4 M 68 Y 0 K 0

R 211 G 27 B 139

R 162 G 2 B 71

R 234 G 133 B 181

HEX #d31b8b

HEX #a20247

HEX #ea85b5

PMS 233

PMS 208

PMS 218

Plum

Atlantic

Ciel

C 58 M 96 Y 0 K 16

C 87 M 70 Y 0 K 0

C 80 M 29 Y 0 K 0

R 114 G 26 B 112

R 0 G 94 B 169

R 0 G 151 B 212

HEX #721a70

HEX #005ea9

HEX #0097d4

PMS 255

PMS 2728

PMS 2925

Pacific

Basil

Broccoli

C 57 M 0 Y 21 K 0

C 97 M 0 Y 67 K 28

C 100 M 0 Y 90 K 78

R 117 G 203 B 209

R 0 G 127 B 102

R 0 G 80 B 48

HEX #75cbd1

HEX #007f66

HEX #005030

PMS 319

PMS 335

PMS 3435

Apple

Pebble

Shadow

C 68 M 0 Y 87 K 0

C 20 M 9 Y 10 K 45

C 21 M 3 Y 0 K 87

R 88 G 183 B 78

R 148 G 156 B 161

R 70 G 85 B 95

HEX #58b74e

HEX #949ca1

HEX #46555f

PMS 361

PMS 430

PMS 432

Our secondary ‘campaign’ palette gives
the organisation freedom to differentiate
and highlight certain activities.
The secondary palette can used by
services to develop their own identity,
allowing them to stand out and give
greater flexibility, whilst still being
connected to the main brand.
Specifying the corporate colours
The recommended standard colour
references for our secondary corporate
colours are shown opposite.
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Figure 34

Colour combinations
Our secondary
colour palette has
been developed
to work as a
standalone or in
a combination.

Our palette has been
developed to allow greater
creativity and flexibility for all
of our departments, however,
consideration needs to be made
when specifying and combining
our swatches.
When using swatch combinations
ensure that you only use two or
three different swatches at any
one time.
Figure 34 demonstrates the most
appropriate swatch combinations
when creating any documentation
or marketing materials.
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Our corporate typeface
A single corporate
typeface has
been chosen to
strengthen the
recognition and
consistency of
the Chesterfield
Borough Council
brand.

The font

Secondary font

The Chesterfield Borough
Council font is called Open
Sans. The recommended
weights of the Open Sans
family are shown opposite.

Our secondary corporate font
is Arial.

It is a san serif font that is
highly legible at smaller text
sizes, yet very distinctive when
used at larger font sizes.
It is used across all printed
collateral applications.
Open Sans Light
Light can be used to create
large graphical headers. Light
should not be used for body
copy or in small sizes.
Open Sans Regular
Regular is the primary weight
selected for body copy.
Open Sans Semibold
Semibold is for emphasis
when highlighting text within
a main body, sub-headers or
key descriptors.
The font is available from:
www.google.com/fonts

For internal use and within
the office environment,
particular applications
that use software such as
PowerPoint and Microsoft
Word Arial will be used.
This is a system font that is
pre-installed on most PCs
and Macs.
Important Note:
Do not use Arial for setting
text in print applications.
Open Sans is the Chesterfield
Borough Council corporate
font and is used on all
printed collateral.   

Open Sans Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Open Sans Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
Open Sans Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890
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Our typographic style
Just as important
as the choice of
the corporate
font, is the way in
which type is set.

Figure 35

A distinctive and consistent Chesterfield Borough Council
typographic style can be achieved by applying the following
typographic principles.

Do set type...

Do not set type...

Ranged left in uppercase
and lowercase.

With headings that use
capital letters on the first
letter of every word as shown
in figures 35 and 36 unless
they are proper nouns.

Initial caps for sentence
case titles, e.g. the first
word only.
Half line spacing in
between paragraphs.
Keeping punctuation to
a minimum.
Using true single and
double quotation marks,
and not feet and
inch marks.
With dashes that are
true em dashes (—) not
hyphens (-).

Any additional letter spacing
to the text face.
Justified, left and right
justified together as shown
in figure 37.
That has been altered,
artificially condensed,
expanded or distorted in any
way see figure 38.
That uses special effects,
such as drop shadows,
outlines or underlines.
In fonts other than the
corporate fonts specified in
these guidelines.
Following these simple
principles will give
typographic consistency
across all applications and
help to strengthen the
Chesterfield Borough
Council identity.

This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography

Figure 36

THIS IS AN INCORRECT USE OF TYPOGRAPHY

Figure 37

This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography
This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography, This
Is An Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is An
Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is An Incorrect
Use of Typography, This Is An Incorrect Use of
Typography, This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography,
This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is An
Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is An Incorrect
Use of Typography, This Is An Incorrect Use of
Typography.

This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography
This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography,
This Is An Incorrect Use of Typography, This
Is An Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is
An Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is An
Incorrect Use of Typography, This Is An Incorrect
Use of Typography, This Is An Incorrect Use
of Typography, This Is An Incorrect Use of
Typography.

Figure 38

This is an incorrect use of typography
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Figure 39

Title of presentation to go here and date if required
Second line to go here if required.

PowerPoint presentations

Headlines

Introductory paragraphs
Headers

Headlines

Introductory paragraphs
Headers
Body copy

Body copy

PowerPoint presentations need to
be visually impressive and clearly
show any relevant information.
Always ensure that
PowerPoint presentations
use the core elements of the
brand guidelines, such as,
the correct colour palettes,
logos and imagery.

Figure 39 demonstrates how
our brand elements can be
used to create attractive and
communicative presentations.    

Title of presentation to go here and date if required
Second line to go here if required.

Title of presentation to go here and date if required
Second line to go here if required.

Headlines

Headlines

Headers

Headers

Body copy

Body copy

Introductory paragraphs

Introductory paragraphs

Title of presentation to go here and date if required

Headlines

Introductory paragraphs
Headers
Body copy

Headlines

Introductory paragraphs
Headers
Body copy
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Using imagery
Chesterfield
Borough Council
uses photography
to depict the
real world with
immediacy,
directness and
honesty.

Do not use clip-art in any
printed collateral.
Imagery defines the
difference we make to
people’s lives and expresses
our core values just as
strongly as our colours
and typefaces.
Imagery overview

Our images use very
simple compositions, with
very few elements. They
use powerful shapes to
create strong, graphic
compositions. Images
are often more powerful
if they are cropped in an
interesting way, examples
are shown opposite.

Images can be treated in
many ways to achieve an
impactful piece of
printed collateral.
These attributes are:
• B
 lack and white
(Greyscale).
• One colour (Monotone).
• Two colour (Duo-tone).
• Full colour (CMYK).
• ‘Real’ and natural looking
images without appearing
artificial or staged.
• S
 harp, clear, unambiguous
images with all or the
majority of the image
in focus.
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Figure 40

Services’ photography
When providing
information or
promoting our
services it is
important that
any imagery used
is honest and
reassuring.

Ensure all images used are
real and natural looking with
staff looking friendly
and approachable.
Figure 40 demonstrates
how  to compose images
promoting our services.
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Figure 41

Leisure photography
Chesterfield is a
vibrant town with
a wealth of events,
activities and
leisure facilities.

Imagery used needs to reflect the amenities
available to residents and visitors.
Always ensure that images look interesting,
engaging and promote the style of the
event, activity or facility being promoted.
Figure 41, demonstrates how leisure
images need to be composed.
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Figure 42

Business and development
photography
Our town is a
great place for
business and
development.

Images need to demonstrate innovation,
progression and professionalism.
They must embrace Chesterfield’s future as
a modern, vibrant and successful town.
Figure 42, illustrates the clean and dynamic
style of the photography reqiured.
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Figure 43

Campaign photography
Campaigns are an
important part of
the services we
provide.

Imagery needs to be relevant, interesting and
demonstrate the necessary campaign message.
Images need to be realistic and must clearly
communicate the campaigns goals and objectives.
Images can range between  conventional and
abstract photography.
Figure 43, demonstrates a range of abstract and
conventional styles of composition.
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Our website and intranet
Our website and
intranet provide
an important
resource for
residents, visitors,
businesses and
our staff.

It is a key point of reference
for our core services, a place
to inform users of local
activities, news and
other resources.
It is essential that the
information on our website
is engaging, straight to the
point and accessible to
multiple users.
Our brand principles can be
used to ensure that our online
presence is consistent and
instantly recognisable.

Getting it right:
Our website and intranet
should always be clearly laid
out, with easy access to the
various sections and services
we offer.
Images should be relevant,
open and attentive while
ensuring that they don’t
overwhelm the visitor and
detract away from
key content.     
Colour usage should be
restricted to our primary
colour palette for main areas
and our secondary palette to
segregate individual sections
and areas on the site.
Contact details, social media
and key services need to be
clearly defined and obvious
for all users visiting our site.      
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Social media

Figure 44

Social media is an integral part of life online,
it allows us to engage, inform and update
people with news and developments
throughout the town and borough.
When using social media sites
we want users to instantly
recognise them as a point
of reference and a place for
information about the town,
the borough and the council.

The ‘spire’ from our logo can
be used as a stand-alone
icon only on social media
web applications to ensure
that when it is scaled down
our mark remains clear
and consistent.
Never use the ‘spire’ as a
stand-alone element for
any other application.

Figure 45

Our grid system can be
used with images to evoke
our core brand identity, see
figure 44 and 45.
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Figure 46

Signage and large format
Signage and large format items can be seen
across our town and borough; we want our
community and those visiting Chesterfield
to recognise it as a vibrant and successful
place to be.
It is important that signage
and large format items look
visually striking, are engaging
and easy to interpret.
Our brand grid system can
be applied for large format
items and ensures that any
designs remain consistent,
communicate clearly and
look modern.     

Housing
services
Please queue
this way

Tenancy
support service

Reception

Figure 46 demonstrates
how our brand should
be displayed on external
structures and internal
items such as directional,
reception and individual
office signs.
Always ensure that copy
is displayed in the correct
typeface, is clearly presented
and legible.   
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Figure 47

Chesterfield is a great place to live and visit
and it is important that our residents and
any visitors recognise this.

Sports centre

Large format promotional
We love to recycle
Nequiate mporia nempossequam volum quam,
quiberrum sit, nim exped quiderum, sum fuga,
itatiusdam, est molliqui ut aspidelecto quae.

Large format promotional
items need to communicate
and display events, activities
and all the great services
that our town has to offer.
Using all of the elements of
our brand ensures that any
large format promotional
items look engaging and
visually striking.

Always ensure that
graphical textures are used
appropriately, with the
correct brand colour palette,
and that copy is clearly
defined and fully legible.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Investing
in industry
www.chesterfield.gov.uk

Images used need
be relevant and must
specifically reflect the
advertised event, activity
or service.
Figure 47 demonstrates how
our brand elements can be
combined to create striking
visuals for large format
items such as bannerstands,
flags and posters.     

Caring for local
developments
www.chesterfield.gov.uk

A great
place to live

Party in
the park

Nequiate mporia nempossequam
volum quam, quiberrum sit,
nim exped quiderum, sum
fuga, itatiusdam, est molliqui ut
aspidelecto quae.

Don’t to forget to recycle
your newspapers
Nequiate mporia nempossequam volum quam,
quiberrum sit, nim exped quiderum, sum fuga,
itatiusdam, est molliqui ut aspidelecto quae.

Nequiate mporia nempossequam volum quam,
quiberrum sit, nim exped quiderum, sum fuga,
itatiusdam, est molliqui ut aspidelecto quae.

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk

www.chesterfield.gov.uk
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Vehicle livery
One of the main ways that people will
interact with our brand is by seeing staff
using our vehicles while delivering services
to the public. It is important that we are
seen at our best at all times.
Our grid system can be used to
ensure that all our vehicle livery
remains consistent, vibrant
and expresses the dependable
services that we offer.

The logo must be presented
clearly on all vehicles and must
use the minimum clear space
principles as outlined in the
earlier pages of these guidelines.

Figure 48 demonstrates how the
grid system can be constructed
for vehicles.

Contact details, web urls and
marketing messages may be
required depending on the
vehicle and service provided.
Always ensure these are clearly
displayed and do not conflict
with the impact of our logo and
graphical texture.   

Creating a grid of 11 columns
across the length of the vehicle
and 11 rows within the height
of the vehicle enables striking
graphical textures to
be originated.

Figure 48

When using textures on vehicles
only use the primary colour
palette as outlined in the
previous pages.
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Vehicle livery
There are times when vehicles such as bin
lorries and street sweepers need to adopt
partnership branding and promotional
advertising messages.

Figure 49

Advertising message

Figure 49 demonstrates how our
brand needs to be applied in
these circumstances.
Always ensure that the logo is clearly
defined and not distorted or obscured
in any way.
Make sure the minimum clear space
is used at all times.

Advertising message
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Getting livery wrong

Figure 50

It is important that our brand is
clear and unambiguous when
used on our fleet of vehicles.
Do not:
• P
 osition the logo across
opening doors or areas
which could easily
obscure or distort it, see
figure 50.

Figure 51

• U
 se colours other than
those specified in the
primary colour palette,
see figure 51.
• P
 osition logos, contact
details, web urls and
marketing messages at
angles, see figure 52.

Figure 52
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Figure 53

Figure 54

Figure 55

Figure 56

Uniforms and personal
protective equipment
It is important that
the public can
clearly identify our
frontline staff so
they know who to
approach to ask
questions or
seek help.

We also want our staff
to feel proud when
representing the council and
wearing the Chesterfield
Borough Council brand.
Due to the nature of
different jobs there
will be varying clothing
requirements within the
organisation and the
branding needs to be
flexible enough to adapt
to that, while also providing
as much consistency
as possible.

1. Red
Wherever possible, this
should be the primary
colour used for formal shirts
and T-shirts for staff in
reception areas or delivering
frontline services, see figure
53. Colour match as closely
as possible to Rose.
2. White
This provides an alternative
colour. It can also be used
to identify team leaders or
supervisors, see figure 54.
3. Black
This colour should primarily
be used for job roles where
staff will carry out work that
may involve dirt or grime
e.g. caretakers, cleaning
staff, see figure 55.
4. Green
This should be worn by
parks and street cleaning
staff. Trousers should be in
a similar colour to match up,
see figure 56. Colour match
as closely as possible
to Apple.
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Figure 57

Trousers and skirts
For uniforms, using red, white
or black as the core colour
then accompanying trousers or
skirts should be black or dark
grey. They do not need to have
the logo on them.
Fleeces, jumpers and
cardigans
These should use one of the
four core colours, where
possible. Care should be taken
to ensure the colours work
alongside the primary colour
that has been chosen. The logo
should be used on them, see
figure 57.
Personal protective
equipment (PPE)
PPE clothing, by its very
nature, will require the use of
a range of bright and vibrant
fluorescent colours.
It is imperative that when our
brand is displayed on PPE
clothing and equipment that
it is done so with clarity
and coherence.

Positioning and clarity of
the logo

Clothing for staff working
in partnerships

The logo must always be
positioned prominently and
clearly so it is readable from a
distance, enabling the public
to identify staff before they
approach them.

Where staff posts are funded
by two organisations then
the logos of both partner
organisations should be used
together on either sides of the
shirt or T-shirt.

Where possible, the main
colour logo should be used but
on certain colours the whiteout or black-out versions will
be needed instead.

Where staff represent a
wider range of partners then
the partnership brand logo
should be used instead, either
alongside the Chesterfield
Borough Council logo or on
its own.

The logo should usually be
placed on the right hand side
of shirts, T-shirts, jumpers,
fleeces and cardigans as the
public looks at them (left hand
side for the wearer).
On safety helmets the logo
should be placed centrally on
the front.

Where a subsidiary brand is
being used alongside the main
brand then this should appear
on the side of the arm e.g. In
leisure centres the Chesterfield
Borough Council logo should
be used on the front of
the T-shirt and the Active
Chesterfield logo be used on
the arm, see figure 58.

Seek advice
It is not possible to cover every
eventuality for clothing and PPE
requirements in these guidelines.
The brand will allow for the
flexibility required by services but
advice and approval should be
sought from the communications
and marketing service before any
buying decisions are made.

Figure 58
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Accessibility
The Equalities Act sets out the legal standards of
accessibility that our services and information must
comply with. The council is committed to making the
information and services we provide accessible to
everyone in our community, whether that be through
paper based, electronic or online communications.
The council is committed
to providing information in
alternative formats, such as large
text, braille or recorded CD or to
translate written material into
other languages. These services
are available on request and
every opportunity to highlight
the availability of them should be
made within publicity materials.
The key to making information
accessible is to ensure these
requirements are built into any
brief before a project begins.
This is particularly important
when using external suppliers
to produce marketing or
information materials.

The council’s typeface – called
Opens Sans - is a sans serif font.
This has been specifically chosen
because it improves legibility,
even when the font size is
reduced. Our standard font size
is 11 point, although larger sizes
should be used where possible to
improve accessibility further.

When designing websites and
intranets all teams will need to
consider a range of accessibility
issues including ensuring
we have:

When publicity materials are
being designed thought should
go into ensuring there is a clear
contrast between the font and
the background colour.

• t ext alternatives to
describe images

Many electronic formats, such
as PDFs, do not readily meet
required standards so you
need to carefully consider
how to present information
electronically. We also
recommend that any website or
electronic material is tested as
early as possible, and especially
with users or clients.

• u
 ncluttered and simple
page structures
• clear and logical navigation

• appropriate use of colours
• g
 ood contrast between content
and background
• r eadable and resizable fonts
and layout.
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Working in partnership
Chesterfield
Borough Council
works with a
wide range of
organisations
on a day-to-day
basis.

Examples include: private sector firms delivering services, local and
regional government bodies, funding agencies and tourism.
For all visual representations of these partnerships it is important to
properly and proportionately represent Chesterfield Borough Council.

The council is the lead
organisation delivering
the service
The council branding should be
used but be supported by the
use of the partner logos. Where
possible the partner logos should
be placed along the bottom in a
row and given the same size and
weighting. If possible, we should
adhere to the brand guidelines of
partner organisations. Where this
isn’t possible we should ensure
that organisation has approved it.
The supporting logos may require
the use of the words ‘supported
by’ or ‘funded by’. If one partner
has provided a significant level
of funding above the others
then their logo may be placed
alongside our own.
The project is part of a
national initiative
The council brand should be used
but the project logo should sit
alongside the council logo.

Several partners, including the
council, are delivering a project
In this scenario a partnership
name and brand may be created
so the public is aware of the
partnership nature of the project.
However, if the council is the sole
partner delivering the project –
even if others are funding it –
then the council branding should
be used (see section on
lead organisation).
The council is involved but not
the lead organisation
The branding of the lead partner
should dominate. The Chesterfield
Borough Council logo should
appear as a supporting presence.
The most suitable version of
the logo should be supplied for
the need. This will normally be
the full colour version but if the
background has a colour the
reversed out options may
be required.
The council is supporting
an event
If the council is supporting
an event or initiative the logo
should be preceded by the words
‘supported by’ or ‘funded by’.

Working in partnership place marketing
One of Chesterfield Borough Council’s key
partnerships is the place marketing initiative Destination Chesterfield. This is a partnership
between private sector businesses and local
public sector representatives.
To help promote a positive and
cohesive message for the town,
a visual identity for ‘Chesterfield’
as a place to invest, visit, live
and work was developed and
launched by Chesterfield Borough
Council in April 2010.
The place brand gives a
consistent message to promote
the town. Generally it should be
used for:
• place marketing
• inward investment /
business growth
• t ourism marketing activity
(led by Visit Peak District and
Derbyshire or the Historic
Borders Partnership)
• key arrival points for the town

• D
 estination Chesterfield
promotion
• P
 romotion of the town by
partner organisations including
regional / national bodies (e.g.
Local Enterprise Partnerships,
educational establishments,
Chamber of Commerce
and Visit Peak District and
Derbyshire).
To do this the Chesterfield brand
identity toolkit should be used.
This is available, along with
advice on how to do it, from
Destination Chesterfield (visit
www.chesterfield.co.uk).    
As a rule of thumb:
• W
 hen any of this above activity
is led by Chesterfield Borough
Council the council logo
should be prominent within
the application of the
‘Chesterfield’ brand.

• W
 hen it is purely a council
service being presented then
the Chesterfield Borough
Council brand should be
used alone.
For examples of how to apply
this partnership branding see
the accompanying brand
examples book.
However, due to the nature of
such partnerships there may be
isolated examples that do not fit
this rule of thumb.
If in any doubt seek further advice
for the council’s communications
and marketing service who
will liaise with Destination
Chesterfield to provide the
necessary clarification.
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Working in partnership and
place marketing examples
A place
with good
prospects

iZone
Construction
and Infrastructure
Offers national design, construction and
infrastructure services to private and public
sector clients. The division works on projects
and frameworks of all sizes across a broad
range of markets including commercial,
defence, education, energy, healthcare,
industrial, leisure, retail, transport and water.

CONSTRUCTION
INFRASTRUCTURE

Fit Out
Specialises in fit out and refurbishment
projects in the commercial and government
office, education, retail, technology and leisure
markets. Overbury operates as a national fit
out company through multiple procurement
routes and Morgan Lovell specialises in the
design and build of offices.

Excellent facilities
to enjoy

Affordable
Housing

Power hour
fitness

A great
environment
to live
Supported by:

New group fitness
class based
around boxing

Excellent
facilities
to enjoy

St Augustines Church
Derby Road, Chesterfield
Fridays 6-7pm
Starts 20th February
£3 a session

Specialises in the design and build,
refurbishment and maintenance of homes
and the regeneration of communities across
the UK. The division operates a full mixedtenure model creating homes for rent,
shared ownership and open market sale.

Urban
Regeneration

Excellent facilities
to enjoy

Morgan Sindall Group plc
Kent House
14-17 Market Place
London W1W 8AJ
Company number: 00521970
Twitter: @morgansindall
morgansindall.com

Works with landowners and public sector
partners to unlock value from underdeveloped assets to bring about sustainable
regeneration and urban renewal through
the delivery of mixed-use projects. Typically
creating commercial, retail, residential, leisure
and public realm facilities.

Investments
Facilitates project development, primarily
in the public sector, by providing flexible
financing solutions and development expertise.
The division covers a wide range of markets
including urban regeneration, education,
healthcare, housing, emergency services,
defence and infrastructure.

INVESTMENTS

For more information contact
Julia on 07772 658 199

Written, designed and produced by IMS Consulting

CBP00014041503122326

Supported by:
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Appendix one – ‘Departmental communication matrix by core services’

Creating the right culture
Chesterfield Borough Council is a large organisation
with many different departments, working as one
team for our customers.
It is vital that all staff and all
divisions see themselves as an
integral and connected part
of the organisation, willing
and proud to be Chesterfield
Borough Council.
It is vital that when all
communications are combined
they complete an easy to
understand, coherent and
structured message.
One of the biggest dangers of
being a large organisation is
having too many voices and too
many different messages. To a
customer this can be confusing,
leading them to perceive the
organisation as disorganised,
unprofessional and inefficient.

In order to achieve unity in its
communications across all its
divisions Chesterfield Borough
Council will line up its services
behind four key messages.
• A
 great environment to
live in.
• A place with good prospects.
• Excellent facilities to enjoy.
• A
 housing service to
depend on.
The fifth message applies to
all services. Planning a
better Chesterfield.

Securing the future

1. Environment

“Planning a better
Chesterfield”

“A great environment “A place with good
to live”
prospects”

Leadership

Street Cleaning

2. Economy

Destination Chesterfield

4. Housing

“Excellent facilities to
enjoy”

“A secure place
to live”

Sport

Council Housing

Leisure Centres

Repairing

Other sports facilities
(football, bowls, tennis)

Improving
Support

Culture
Vision

Rubbish Collection /
Recycling

Commercial Property

Theatres
Museums

Estate Management

Festivals / events

An example of how our
communication matrix works:
Staff in Parks and Open Spaces
are striving to ‘Improve the
environment we live in’.

3. Leisure services

Delivering Tourism
Visitor Info Centre
Regeneration

Parks and Open Spaces

Innovation Centres

Markets

Housing Applications

Events
Festivals

Staff working in Sheltered
Housing are striving to deliver
a ‘Dependable housing service’.

Improvements

Both departments are
passionate about ‘Planning a
better Chesterfield’.

Leisure Services

Environment
Economy

Town Centre
Management

Town Centre
Management

Sheltered Housing

Property

Public Art

Driving Tourism

Social Venue Hire
Business Venue Hire

Pomegranate Theatre

Innovation Centres

Winding Wheel

Town Hall

Assembly Rooms
Hasland Village Hall

Welfare Benefits
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Tone of voice
When using the brand
it is important that
we speak with one
consistent voice.

The council’s style guide (available
on the intranet or on request from
the communications and marketing
service) sets out our expectations to:
• Use plain English
• K
 eep copy as short and succinct
as possible
• F
 ocus on delivering the key
message first
• U
 se a consistent house style to
present that information (e.g. 10am
not 10.00am, £1 not £1.00).

Choosing the correct
communication channel
For an effective brand message to be delivered, and
the brand’s graphic language to be used effectively,
it is important that the amount of text used is
appropriate to the communication channel.
For example, the purpose of
a poster is to grab someone’s
attention, make them aware of
something that is happening and,
if necessary, give them details of
where to find out more.

This will not be achieved if more
than one or two messages are
given. Messages should usually
contain 10 to 15 words or
fewer. Posters with long lists of
information will not achieve their
communication objective and will
detract from the success of
the brand.

As a general rule of thumb, less is
more. In other words, we should
only write the bare minimum to
get the message across.
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Chesterfield Borough Council
Town Hall
Rose Hill
Chesterfield S40 1LP
Call 01246 345 345
www.chesterfield.gov.uk

